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From Their Excellencies, Aradd and Isabel, Baron and Baroness of the Barony of Marinus: 

Sunny greetings to the most radiant populace of Marinus! 
 
There are several projects in the works right now that We are excited about.  
 
First is the baronial coronets decision. We look forward to recommendations from the populace 
at June's moot and will be ordering new coronets soon. A million thanks to Dame Hrothny and 
her team for doing an amazing fundraising job to make this happen!  
 
Next, plans are in progress for Old School War Practice on June 27. We unfortunately cannot 
attend as We will be at a conference across the country that weekend, but there should be a lot 
of fighting for everyone. Please come out and support both Marinus and Atlantia in any way 
possible. It should be a great day. 
 
And before We know it, Pennsic will be here. If you know you will be attending and camping 
with Marinus, PLEASE pre-register by June 15. It helps ensure there is enough land for 
everyone. Lady Catalina can assist with that if you have any questions. 
 
If anyone has particular projects in mind to prep for Pennsic, please let Us know because we 
would be happy to host some work weekends this summer.  
 
Warm wishes, 
Aradd and Isabel 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A Note from the Chronicler, Herr Gunther von Lindenwald: 

 

I hope these summer days find each of you in good health and spirit.  Many of us are now preparing for 

the annual migration to the great Pennsic War come this end of July and the first week of August.   

Good news to share with you, the reader!  Moot Points is excited to announce a staff photographer, 

Mr. Walker!  He comes to us relatively new with an interest in pictures and in the thing we do called 

the SCA.  At the Black Marsh meeting, after some discussion, he was offered a deputy position to which 

he heartedly accepted.  A chronicler baldric will be has badge of office when he is snapping pictures in 

his official capacity. 

 

Though we tend to frown on cameras, please bear in mind it takes much longer to paint the portrait of 

the event unfolding before your eyes.  I humbly ask for tolerance and understanding.  If you are 

uncomfortable near his presence, please gently ask him to relocate, and he will, most agreeably in 

kindness. We, the staff at Moot Points request your acceptance and welcome him in this role. 

 

As we are Pennsic minded, I must ask each of you attending to consider taking pictures, writing 

articles, or creating artwork to submit to this newsletter for publication.  It is through you, and your 

contributions, that we may all share the Pennsic experience, especially those who have not learned 

about the fun and excitement that is Pennsic. 

 

I would LOVE to have enough material to assemble a special, “I was there” section in the September 

issue of Moot Points that recalls, illustrates, and tells of all the things witnessed. 

 

Lastly, please take the time to complete and submit at the business meetings the group’s directory 

information form in this issue of Moot Points.  Answer only those prompts which you care to permit 

including, leave others blank that you DON’T want published.  I would like to have this project 

completed by our baronial anniversary and investiture in October. 

 

Please, be mindful of the heat, take your time and complete your readiness for the war, and be good to 

each other! 

 

~Gunther 

 

 



 

New Baronial Coronets 
 
The barony has concluded and decided to replace the aging baronial coronets.  With a 
monumental fund raising campaign spearheaded by Dame Hrothny, she valiantly led teams and 
solitary hours rolling lumpia for sale.  For what seems like an eternity, the funds are now raised 
and the coronet committee is nearing the decision of which jewelr will be selected to transform 
the dream into reality. 
 
Below is the artwork of the proposed new coronet which is hoped to be ready for the 
investiture come this October. 

 

 

 

 

 

Image: Coronet concept.  This is the starting point.  The artist chosen will have this as a guide 
but will be able to exercise artistic license. 

 

 

 



 

New Baron and Baroness Pollings!!!! 

 

At this June’s Moot the populace was asked to provide nominations for the next Baron and Baroness to 

govern our fair, Marinus. Nominated were: 

 

Their Excellencies, Mungoe and Siobhan 

 

Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier and Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna 

 

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald and Angela of Marinus 

 

The polling requirement is a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 4 nominations.  By consensus or those 

attending Moot, the window for submitting further nominations will close on June 15th, 2015. 

 

All members who wish to be included in this polling are requested to ensure their membership is 

current and all contact information for each membership reflects residence within Marinus’s lands. 

 

Populace who are not eligible to participate in the official polling may still submit their opinions by 

writing to Their Majesties at their appropriate e-mail addresses. 

The schedule of events for this polling is pretty fast paced, especially considering the upcoming Pennsic 

War and the preparations involved, plus all the other events in the near future, University and War 

Practice to name a couple! 

The polling schedule is on the next page. 

 



 

Activity Approximate Timeframe Date

Contact Baronage about the expiration of their reign to 

determine if they are stepping down or wish to continue.

1-2 months prior to the Crown Tourney within which 

the Royals who would be investing the new Baronage 

would be determined.

Complete

Contact TRH about the upcoming Baronial Polling.  Inform 

Them of the Baronage wish to step down and ask when They 

would like to conduct the Investiture.  Suggestions are 

recommended, however TRM do not have to accept the 

recommendation(s).

Within two weeks of the determination of Heirs at 

Crown Tourney

Complete

TRH should notify the BS of the date They wish to conduct the 

Investiture

BS contacts regional (CC the KS/RS) with that date

BS reminds populace to update their addresses with the SCA 

& memberships.

Within four weeks of the determination of the Heirs 

at Crown Tourney

Complete

Nominations taken at June MOOT.  

BS requests LoI's from candidates to be forwarded to BS.

21 weeks prior to Investiture (Actual date for this 

would be 21 Jun) 2-Jun-15

Letters of Intent due to RS

RS forwards LoI's to KS.

17 weeks prior to Investiture

27-Jun-15

RS validates membership information.

BS forwards LoI's to TRM/TRH upon receipt of verification of 

membership from RS

Two days after due date of LOI's

29-Jun-15

TRM/TRH provides their approval of candidates to RS (CC the 

KS)

16 weeks prior to Investiture
6-Jul-15

BS publishes all accepted LoI's to baronial e-list, baronial 

webpage and baronial social media.  (The only contact 

information for the candidates included here is their email 

and phone)

15 weeks prior to Investiture

11-Jul-15

Provide TRM/TRH with sample polling letter for their 

approval.

RS will  contact Milipitas (CC'ing the KS) to request labels.  

Provide a l ist of zip codes (on Kingdom website)

14 weeks prior to Investiture

18-Jul-15

KS returns labels to RS (CC TRM/TRH) Upon receipt (expected after Pennsic…maybe?)

RS:  Create, print and stuff pollings 11 weeks prior to Investiture 10-Aug-15

RS:  Mail polling letters to populace 11 weeks prior to Investiture 11-Aug-15

Pollings due to Royals Eight weeks prior to Investiture 29-Aug-15

TRM/TRH notifies KS, RS, candidates

KS cc the RS and GOofS

Six weeks prior to Investiture (or whenever Their 

Majesties/Highnesses darn well please) 12-Sep-15

Investiture 24-Oct-15

BS - Baronial Seneschal

RS - Regional Seneschal

KS - Kingdom Seneschal

LoI - Letter(s) of Intent

TRH - Their Royal Highness

TRM - Their Royal Majesties

GOofS - Great Officers of State

Barony of Marinus Schedule of Polling Deadlines and Benchmarks 

 
Baronial Polling Timeline (submitted to Their Royal Highness’ for approval) 

 

 



 

Baronial Calendar of Activities 

 

MOOT (Baronial Business Meeting) 

 (There are changes this month! Consult our Facebook group page for up-to-date information 
regarding Moot and A&S activities) 

 1st Tuesday of every month at 7:30 PM  

 Good Shepherd Lutheran church.  
 1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 

Activities Night 

 Every Tuesday night (except the 1st Tuesday of the month)  7:00 - 9:00 PM 

 Good Shepherd Lutheran church.  
 1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 

 Archery Practice   

  Every Saturday from 10:30am - 12:30pm 

 Oceana Skeet, Trap, and Archery Range 

 Baronial Fighters Practice   

  Every Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00pm at Mt. Trashmore Park  (Under the trees by the bathrooms  

  and skate park) 

 Marinus Cooks Guild 

  Saturdays (as announced at each meeting and on Facebook group page) from 1 - 3PM 

  For more information visit Facebook and search "Marinus Cooks Guild"  (Apply for membership) 

 Black Marsh Keep 

  The FIRST Monday evening following the Baronial Moot, 7pm, at Portsmouth Public Library on Cedar 

 lane, Portsmouth. Contact Herr Gunther at luminaebanis@hotmail.com or (757) 215-6235 for more 

 information. Visit the Facebook group.  Search, "Black Marsh Keep" 
 

 

 



 

 

Baronial Calendar of Events 

 

June 2015 

5-7  Highland River Melees 2015 (R)       Knoxville, MD 

5-7  Blades & Bows (A Marshalling Collegium)      Hartsville, SC 

13  Atlantian Summer University (R)       Lynchburg, VA 

20  Lake Augusta Renaissance Festival & Demo    Aethelmearc  

20  Stierbach Baronial Birthday (R)       Warrenton, VA 

26-28  Return to Crecy II        Harmony, NC 

26-28  Old School War Practice        Clarkesville, 

VAAI 

July 2015 

10-12 Pre-Pennsic War Practice       Boonville, NC 

11 Warrior's Games        Harleyville, SC 

18 Collegium         Columbia, SC 

24-9 Pennsic WarExternal Link (R,H)      Aethelmearc 
 

AI = Aradd and Isabel   A = Aradd only  I = Isabel only 

 

 

Black Marsh News 
Black Marsh is proud to be involved with Portsmouth Public Library’s upcoming 

mini-con!  This mini-convention will be held on June 27th at the Churchland 
Branch located on the corner of High Street and Cedar Lane in Portsmouth.  Black 
Marsh will be meeting con attendees and showing off SCA arts and science items 
as well as performing light rapier bouts to the thrill of the crowds.  Black Marsh is 
a region of the Barony of Marinus (much like a county is a region of a state) and 
seeks any of the surrounding populace to attend or share artifacts to amaze all 

the passers-by.  See the flyer in the Advertisements section!

 



 

The Minutes of the Baronial Business Meeting (Moot) 
Moot was called to order at 7:30pm on Tuesday, June 2nd, 2015 and was adjourned at 9:15pm. 

Officer's Reports 

 
Chronicler: 

 Should anyone have any suggestions, comments or concerns- please do not hesitate to contact me 
directly. 

Chatelaine: 
 New Contacts:Christiana Sunshine-Longway, Sean Whittey and his fiancé Stephanie 

 Gold Key On Loan:  None 

 Upcoming Demos:  None 

 
Exchequer: 

 Account Balance: $6812.75 

 I’m still seeking deputies 

 Note, the storage yearly fee will be due in July. The amount paid last July 10 was $770.00. The group 
should decide whether to stay with Airline or choose another location. 

o It was decided by a vote of the populace that our baronial storage would remain at Airline 
Storage for the next year. 

Herald: 
 Heraldry registration:  None 

Knight Marshal: 
 All who have been authorized in any martial discipline for at least a year are encouraged to become 

warranted marshals. 

 If you are going to Pennsic make sure that your fighter cards are up-to-date. 

Minister of Arts & Sciences: 
 Looking for summer/camping/garb classes will have June's classes, music/dance practice, and Scriptorium 

dates on the baronial web page and Facebook by the end of the week. 

 My deputy Kathy Poston has offered to take over as A&S minister. I will be training her to get ready for 

the job. If there are others who want to be A&S minister, message me and I can give you the same 

training if wanted. I am trying to have the position handed over by summer for various personal reasons. 

Quartermaster: 
 If you need access to the baronial storage unit or want to return any of the Barony’s property - please call 

me at 399-4488.  I do not regularly check my e-mail so a phone call is the best way to communicate with 
me. 

Scriptorium: 
  

Web Minister: 
 If you are not on the populace page and you want to be - please send me details and an image you would 

like displayed!Anything you would like to see on your website is only an email away.  Have ideas?  
Comments?  Suggestions?  Send it to WEBMINISTER@MARINUS.ATLANTIA.SCA.ORG 

Chancellor of Youth: 
 VACANT 

 
 
 
 
 

Seneschal: 

mailto:WEBMINISTER@MARINUS.ATLANTIA.SCA.ORG


 

 Tonight is the night for nominations for the next Baron and Baroness.   

 MAKE SURE THAT YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND ADDRESS INFORMATION ARE UP-TO-DATE.  We will be having 
a polling in late summer to help Their Majesties choose our next Baron/Baroness.  Polling ballots will only 
be sent to those whose address fall in the Marinus area.  So make sure yours is current if you want to 
receive a ballot. 

 Officer’s Report Reminder(Q1) – remember to please copy the Seneschal. 
o None 

 

Event Status 

 

 Old School War Practice – 26-28 June – Autocrat: Bert Hellar 
o Event Flyer – submitted 
o Website – warpractice.yolasite.com 
o There will be a work weekend at Silver Leaf on the 12-14

th
 of June.  Please come help if you can. 

 Fall Coronation – 2-4 October – Autocrat: Melissa Rhoades 
o Cat’s bid was approved 
o Spiked 
o Event Flyer – Not yet submitted 
o Website – Not yet created. 

 Marinus Baronial Birthday and Investiture – 24 October – Autocrat: Liz Hanes 
o Event spiked – 24 October 
o Event Flyer 
o Even Website 
o The Shire of BerleyCort graciously moved their event (All Hallows).  We need to be as supportive 

of their event as we can.  Please try to daytrip this one if you can. 
o Need staff (all positions) 

 

Old Business: 
 Maker of the new Baronial Coronets 

o JP Cole 
o John Michael Thorpe 
o Drachenstein Treasures 
o Master Anton 
o The proposed concept design was approved and after much discussion `the decision was 

narrowed down to John Michael Thorpe and Drachenstein Treasures.  The motion was then 
passed to allow the Coronet Committee to make the final decision after getting further (and 
final) information from each jeweler. 

 Nominations for Baron/Baroness 
o The following candidate(s) were nominated 

i. Mungoe and Siobhan (Bert and Sharon Hellar) 
ii. Gunther and Angela (Tim and Angela Carter) 

iii. Jean Maurice and Catalina (Curt and Melissa Rhoades) 
o It was announced the nominations would stay open until the 15

th
 of June in case there is anyone 

remaining. 

 Their Excellencies wish to discuss formalizing procedures for the Quartermaster and Baronial equipment. 
o Baronial Inventory notes 

i. All items going into or coming out of the storage unit will be signed out and back in by 
the quartermaster or a representative. 

ii. Items checked out should be returned within 7 days of the intended use date. For items 
used over time (looms, overhead projectors), a return date needs to be arranged.  



 

iii. Baronial items can only be transferred between parties with the quartermaster or a 
representative being present (ie back to back cooking events).  

iv. An inventory log book must be maintained and electronically shared with the seneschal, 
exchequer and baronage as requested. Failure to do so is grounds for removal from 
office. 

v. Items purchased for the barony need to be recorded for the inventory at point of 
reimbursement/donation. Damaged items should be reported to the quartermaster 
immediately for notation in the inventory. 
 

o It was decided by a vote of the populace assembled that Master Donal would smooth the 
wording of the measures listed above and that they would subsequently by added to the baronial 
financial policy.  
 

 
New Business: 

 

  
 

 

There being no further business, a motion was passed to adjourn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Baronial Regnum 
Note: All phone numbers are in the 757 area code unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

 

Baron/Baroness 

Sir Aradd Ffestinniog (Rich Stryker) 

Isabel d’Avignon(Genie Stryker) 

Norfolk, VA.  559-1863 

Baron at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Baroness at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

 

 

Seneschal(06/15) 

Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier(Curt Rhoades) 

1337 Crane Crescent 

Virginia Beach, VA.  23454 

831-3240 or 218-7614 

seneschal at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Seneschal 

Lord Eoin Mac Giric 286-7647 

Lord Eirikr Thorisson (843) 425-0858 

 

Chatelaine (06/15) 
Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna (Melissa Rhoades) 

769-2705 

Chatelaine at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Chatelaine 

Hospitaller: 

 

Chancellor of Youth 

Vacant 

 

Chronicler (12/15) 

Herr Gunther Von Lindenwald (Tim Carter) 

(757) 215-6235 

Chronicler at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Chronicler 

 Lady Vittoria Cavalieri 

Photo Journalist 

 Charles Walker 

 

Herald (12/14) 

Lord Andrew of Skye (Marc Ashman) 

herald at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputies:Lady Vittoria Cavalieri 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Exchequer (09/15) 

Sir William of Bellewood (Larry Bell) 

Exchequer at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Exchequer 

- 

Quartermaster 

Baroness Siobhan McKlinchey 399-4488 Quartermaster at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

 

 

Knight Marshal(09/15) 
Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson (Sam Peterson)  

knightmarshal at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Marshal for Armored Combat 

Master Donal Mac Ruiseart 588-2334 

Deputy Marshal for Rapier 

Lord Jean-Maurice le Marnier 831-3240 

Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson 635-4626 

Deputy Marshal for Archery 

Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson 635-4626 

Lord Alester MacClansy460-2118 

Deputy Marshal for Archery & TW 

Lord Marco de Verona 779-5750 

marcodaveronava at gmail.com 

 

Mistress of Arts & Sciences (12/15) 

Lady Cordell Howe(Carolyn Wilson) 

moas at marinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Mistress of Arts & Sciences 

Lucy Challener 

 

Web Minister(03/15) 
Lady Vittoria Cavalieri (Elizabeth Dorris) 

webministeratmarinus.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Web Minister 

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald 

 

Warlords:  Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier 

831-3240 le.marinier.chauve@gmail.com 

Lord Eoin Mac Giric 

927-1184 ravisstokes@cox.net 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:travisstokes@cox.net


 

Baronial Directory Registration 

Please complete and indicate those items you are willing and unwilling to publish and to which medium you grant 

such rights. 

  

          (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!) 

Publish in 

Directory 

Publish in 

Newsletter 

Publish in 

Webpage 

Publish in 

Facebook 

Modern Name      

SCA Name      

Membership 

Number 

     

Year Joined      

Phone Number      

Street Address      

City, State, Zip      

SCA Titles      

SCA Interests      

SCA Honors and 

Awards 

     

Arms/Device 

Blazon 

     

Badge Blazon      

Member of House      

 

 Note: This registration form does not authorize disclosure nor involvement with publishing any personal 

information unless accompanied by a required SCA Release for Publication form completed by the person 

named on this form, or by such person's parent or legal guardian if not considered of competent capacity. 

 

This form, the required SCA Release for Publication form, and any submitted artwork, will be held for 3 years 

in the baronial records of the chronicler's office. 

 

 Signed: ___________________________________________________  Date: ______/_______/    2015   . 



 

Baronial Directory Registration SAMPLE 

  

          (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!) 

Publish in 

Directory 

Publish in 

Newsletter 

Publish in 

Webpage 

Publish in 

Facebook 

Modern Name Timothy D. Carter X X X X 

SCA Name Gunther von Lindenwald X X X X 

Membership 

Number 

109809 X    

Year Joined 1994 X  X X 

Phone Number (757) 215-6235 X X   

Street Address 3786 Towne Point Road, Apt B X X   

City, State, Zip Portsmouth, VA 23703 X X X X 

SCA Titles Herr (Lord) X X X X 

SCA Interests Brewing, Cooking, Music, Rapier 
Archery, Marshaling, Teaching 

X X X X 

SCA Honors and 

Awards 

Master's Degree - University of Atlantia 
Member - Order of the Opal 
Member - Order of Swan and Cygnet 
Member - Order of the Oaken Oar 

X X X X 

Arms/Device 

Blazon and Picture 

Paly bendy azure and argent, a dolphin  
hauriant gules and on a chief argent a  
trident fesswise sable. 

X X X X 

Badge Blazon      

Member of Area 

or Region 

Barony of Marinus in the lands of  
Black Marsh  

X X X X 

Member of House      

 
Please complete and indicate those items you are willing and unwilling to publish and to which medium you grant such rights. Note: This registration 

form does not authorize disclosure nor involvement with publishing any personal information unless accompanied by a required SCA Release for 

Publication form completed by the person named on this form, or by such person's parent or legal guardian if not considered of competent capacity. 

 

This form, the required SCA Release for Publication form, and any submitted artwork, will be held for 3 years in the baronial records of the chronicler's 

office. 

Signed:                   Timothy D. Carter                                                       Date:_04 / 12_/    2015   . 



 

Marinus Classifieds 

Personals Miscellaneous 

Looking for an entourage at Pennsic? We will follow you 

everywhere!  Find us at Vlad’s during the slave auction! 

To Wilhelm: G6, G4, C3 missed!  D8 hit!  Im logging hell on you at A3, B9, 

and E7. 

Looking for a lost love: If 

you remember me from Ruby Joust this year, look for me at Pennsic!   

I will be wearing a green flower in my hair at Herald’s Point! 

If anyone is tired of the smell,  visit Great Karma and lose the funk.  Tell 

Chantal hello, and maybe pick up a precious piece of War Booty while you 

are at it! 

Melchior: Meet off Black Marsh at the 8th moon! A note from Bob:  Please, remember to spay or neuter your pets. 

For Sale: Viking Burger for the win! 

Old cannon shot: Used once or twice. Recovered off Tir-Y-Don.  Plain, 

non inscriptions. YE CANT GO PLUNDERIN” IF YE HAVENT GOT THE 

BALLS FOR IT! 

Found: One Waldo, red striped shirt, funny hat Someone please claim 

quickly before he gets lost again. 

 

Advertisements 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 


